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E.A.A. DALLAS CHAPTER 168 

FROM YOUR PRESIDENT: March 1978 

One hundred thirty-$even is a number which is significant -for our past February meet~• 
ing. •That is the total head count for members and guests in attendance. this stand
i:rtg room. onl.y. meeting program was enjoyed and well received as indicated by the pro
gram running past ou.r Skyline Recreation Center host's normal curfew hour of 10:00 PM. 

·Our guest speaker, Clifford Sheker' s commentary should be a constant reminder for con-
tinued careful construction and flight techniques to insure safe operation of our 
custom buUt/rest0ration projects. With our 1978 membership at 160 and continually 

·. increasing, this attendance percentage :...s most gratifying to your Chapter Oi'ficersand 
those who have contributed to the meeting's success. The attendance of many long time 
memb-firs: with c:mltivated expertise has generated considerable interest in the Chapter's 
programs. This is most evident in new member and guest attendance, It is hoped you 
will continue to take that one evening away from your project and attend each monthly 
Chapter meeting. · 

The results obtained from our Mini-Critque Sheet which was distributed during the past 
meeting was most conclusive. A surr.mation indicates a member desire for continued 
presentation of construction a.'1.d. operational techniques pertaining to custom built/ 
restoration aircraft. With this expressed guidance, this is the type of meeting 

· program format you shall have during the coming months. 

Our target date for publishing and distribution of the Chapter Membership Roster is 
1 May 1978. · We urge each of you to contact all of your past member friends for 
their consideration of renewal before the 15th of P..pril. Advise them to mail all 
renewal checks to Treasurer, Dick Johnson, payable to E.A.A. Chapter 168 for 1978 c'_~tes. 

Many members and guests continue to not completely sign the Meeting Attendance Log. 
In the spirit 0f a good F,.A.A. Nember 9 let us all make this a 100% Log as it contain.o 
information vital to your officers and Dick Cavin fer his fine Newsletter writing 
each m0nth. 

The Chapter is still searching for and is interested in purchasing that third 1000 
pound capacity Platform Scale for use of Aircraft Weight & Balance determination. Be 
a good Bird Dog and point out to us one which may require some restoration rework. 

The March issue of the HANGAR ECHOS Newslett~r, the third under it's new format, 
continues to be a fine team effort: Editorial writing and guidance by Dick Cavin, 
cover by Jim Pa' terson, photographs by _"-:'') b Clark and printing b:,- Dallas Design, Inc. , 
Bill Boehle continues-in an excellent category. I am sure that they would appreciate 
any and all constructive comments. 

By the time you.receive this March issue of HANGAR ECHOS, your officers will have 
attended anE.A.A. National Region 3 Chapter Officers Meeting in Arlington, Texas on 
the 17th & 18th c,f Harch. In attendance at this meeting hosted by Dalworth Chapter 
34 will be officers from E.A.A. Headquarters and the States of: .Colorado, New Mexico, 
Kansas, Oklahc,ma, Texas, Arkansas, Louisana and the Canal Zone. A resume of the 
proceedings·of this meeting will be presented to you at our 4th Tuesday, 28 March 
monthly meeting. 

Charles Penry 

P.S. My typewriter has gotten to the state of removing all DoNut Holes from the 
letter Oona stencil. The machine needs a little restoration rework too. 



HEETIHG PROGild:\H_ -:-_ Jf01JR::CH TUE3JJ4X., 28 HARCH, 1978 

As our Harch progra:n. is approaching there ars several aspects which will be of interest 
·~o homebuilders. T.he first half of the program will be devoted to avionics, specific
ally, ar.d the electricaj. system in generaL The Harch program will be presented by 
HAROLD WALRATH of Collins Radio, who is a builder of a BD-4 .. He will be a_i::sist.Ar'I by 
BIIJ.. STOKES, alco a membsr of OUJ."' Chapter 3 anot:1er BD-h builder who holds a degree in 
elect;ric,:s:.1 c.-:g:°;:J,eee:-ing and soon to get his PHD .. 

;:-,e individuals will cover the co.nc, the co-:1..x fittings, types of antennas (both com
::rJ..?-:}.c:_tio:1 and na.vi[ ~tion) ., engine noise err ·:ted by spark plugq and other types of 
ntatic eloctrici ty" They 1iill also touch on cutting (pru.uing of &nte1mas, to the proper 
length) and ei'.fec-·i:;ively usins a raJ.io, This will not be a commercial program, but 
even better, a questio::i and an,swer session* 

I feel that a progr~m of thi,1 t:/pe with ·l;he :0 :wolvement of ·the entire Chapter is 
de.finitely beneficial ·00 all of u;:; a,J 1-:e enc.s.:i.v,:-,'.' to communicate from air to ground. 

The seco!ld half of the :program will fea"0u.re }:t':!1\m:: POPLAUSKI and his Vari-Eze project 
wl1ich is co:::pleted ui th thG e-7cep·bion of -the wing tanks. He uill answer questions 

· 0::1 his })lnns · ) teat fJ.J-; ?~'.'o½lcm;:; hs has E::1countered during building with solutions 
·her :i."lau found, wna·li his h:.tcntion::: 2xo in pai:'1ting, a.nd anew.Jr questions in general 
:.bout the V8.ri~EzeQ PO? ::.'3'J bs2n ::n:o:.;..'1d the flying scene for many years and brings 
;:~ 1-roc:L1 .. :01:-i. of eJ-::peri:nco -to :)UL~ Gl:,1ptor,, He is noted .for his beautiful professional 
:Y1int job:3 that have been adn;ired. &rou:Jd the 1r;orl:., POP 1 s presentation should be of 
g::',s:tt interact to evc:tyc . ..:.e 

Pl8c:,sa \:ccp frl rn:,.r.:.:l 'L'.!D.t o·xc ;_~::_::.:. ·:.,3e·. ,nr:; l:r:.L .. i:c.:J~.:.ide a social that is tenatively 
"iL~r...necl i\:,.r fot~rcl:..,y 1:1.0 2Jth xb Ai-rp2c1'.'k~ He a.Te planning to begin the meetine around 
3::30 in tLe ~fta11 noo::: -::i:;11 u r.,;,;-:;;.p fsati--rn.l ~1d static display of homebuilt aircraft, 
restor;:·,ti·or.a, c-J..;1s,s5.cn;, 2n·Liq1::.ss; ::..·o..ci,ory stc:k, etc ... in other words, we want as 
rr.-2,ny fly••:l.!1s a'b ,~t ·.s fu.nc t·ic:1 c:.;:3 1~0 cc:.n got. So~ , , if you can get I er in the air, 
'brir.i:; 1 ei~ on u::::, ! A Et,~::'-•B·•Qu.:i dinner uil:;. be served begir.ning at 5:30 p.m~ The pro
g~:::rrn. 1-iil.J_ !i:~PBf:JJly i:~;c:C..~~~e '.::'c~·jy· BIHGELIS of Aast~~1 who writes n:.ost enjoyable articles 
in Spo:rt I,.v-~a~:·,_~::ic, 1-Je ui:..:J. confirm tho ddte ar5 loc:ation 1-Jith you later when we have 
,... --~d ,t'1i'nc-·• "D··· :i,._LrTlt:; ""L . .i..,_t~;_j u...1.. ,; 

J·:i:::Ri.1I ,:G:r-IlJSON;, 01:.a o.2 v:E news:c Le-:nbsrs., has <1g:..-e0d to take the responsibility of 
c:cg1t1J.Z...Y!g 01u- Hay n!aoti:c1G a:n.:l EC'cial., If anyone has any extra energy or suggestions 
·til:32.~• ! 2 p). G!;.se con-0c1ct J::1"r-J (21+5--4264) ... Hs neJ:•ds your ~mpport ~ 

P, S. 'I.he April meet:;..:,g will featw_•e El;Gil!ES ! Thanks again .for filling out the 
q_1.:esti.cr.,1ires~ They will be SJ much help to ur, in providing you with the types of 
progrc11s which will be of intt2::•,-:,·-t to t.be majo1~ity -- with engines rating #lo 

BRIEG YOUR HIFE .AND/OR G'.JJ:i .. STS - T:{EY APE .AJ.,1-J.A.YS WELCOI:IE! ! ! 



HAHGAR ECHOES 

HARCH, 1978 ·~ BY DICK CAVIl! 

Last month we reported on a brief account in 11 So81'.'ing 11 magazine describing the perfor
mance of a Wankel powered Kasper Flying_ Wing on test f'l_ights by a Hawaiian builder. 
Stability and control were reported as 11very poor11 • I uas puzzled about this aspect, as 
movies and eye witness reports on Kasper ts glider all agreed that just the opposite ~;as·· 
true. Its fantastic maneuverability and low speed controllability were the hallmarks 
of this design and the primary controversy in aviation circles was whether the additional 
lift genera-'·ed by the spanwise axial vortex was L-vi line with Kasper 1 s claims. · 

TERRY HCCLAIN called 1,m. KASPER a few days a6 o to check on this matter and was told 
. that Kas-per had bought the airplane from the builder in Hawaii and that it was now in his 

shop in Seattleo He had carefully inspected the craft, had weighed it and computed a 
weight and balance on ito Nhile it was found to be somewhat overweight, the C.G. was 
found to be wi:'hin normal limits and there was no pro: ·i.em with pitch control or stability. ---- . 

It seems the builder chose a very short runway that terminated at the water's edge and 
the flight test rraborts 11 were actually high speed taxi tests and short lift offs. A 
flight around the field was possibly made, but.this isn 1 t known for sure. Kasper com
puted the 11 stallingtt speed at 43 mph on the basis of the 'l'reight, but apparently the air .. 
plane was flo,;m below that speed" 1 111 try to get a more complete report ort this aspec·t 
soon. 

In the meantime the aircraft is being readied for an intensive and extended flight test 
program in Seattle as soon as 1varmer we&ther arrives? I 1m sure there are many, many 
people around the country that are ve~y anxious to prove (or reluctantly disprove) 
~~-~r_s_Y.9;r-t,ex :I:,i:f_t_.thEl.():t'i~e..• If flight tests vindicate Kasper 1 s design it will be the 
greatest single step forward :In Av1ation since the Hright Broth_~rse It will be· the 

-· Genesis of an entirely new family of aircraf't.. If it doesn 1t prove out it will q11iet1v 
disappear into the same oblivion that has cJ::iiner1 so many radical aviation ideas of 
the pasto Just for the record, I still have faith in Hr,. Kasper and his airplane. 

}Tow while we are trying to penetrate the curtain of the future, let 1 s spin a delightful 
little fantasy about an airplane of the future~ Letfs start with the forward fuselage 
section of a two-·place side by side sailplane (with the cross section like an oval, 
but flattened on the top and bottom somewhat), The wrap around plexiglas canopy rivals 
a helicopter bubble for unrestricted ··risibility and the srnart., flowing lines give it a 
se:xy .flair,. The .fixed tricycle gear is faiauti.fully .faired, both aerodynamically and 
aesthetically, vtlth main gear legs terminating at the root of the low slung mid-wing, 

The aft half of the fuselage is different! Tne swept fin and rudder are capped with a 
rugged. looking ! taiL If by now you 1re wondering where the engine and prop are, jusi; 
look forward to the trailing edge of the wing and you 111 see the prop encased in a•. 
shroud and four cruciform strakes that tie the front and aft sections of the fuselage 
together structurally and are integral with the shroud ring as they pass thru it. You 
notice the ring shroud is the same diameter as the forward fuselage and that the strakes 
serve to straighten out prop wash~ 

You watch from a distance as this exotic creature taxies out, takes off without pausing 
for a run-up, makes a rapid clinb out to circle the field and land again. Then it hii;s 
you., You didnit he~ jti The auditory impact was that of a seuing machine! 

Ami;_;os, I know the precedin~ verbiage sounded like a fantasy, but such an airplane exists 
right B£~ and itls no fly~•by-night project by some semi-mad inventor.. Pm taJ.king 
about the 11 Fan fiiner 11 and this is a joint project by Q-r:izn:an American, Rhein-Flugzeugbc:m, 
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which is a subsidiary of VFW-Fokker, and Dov-rby Rotol,, Dowty Rotol, Ltdc; is a highly 
esteemed British firm specializing in propellers and imdercarriages., going back to the 

120 ts. ffl1.ein Flugzeu.gbau originally was a smru.l firm ·that marketed the ~ RW3-A3 
11HuJ:boplane 11 , a sailplane/personal airplane with optional long or short wings. It was 
powered by a P. ::~sche engine mounted amidships, driving a feathering pusher prop mounted 
in,-a, slot between the fin and rudder just below the then new T tail. This was in the 
i50 1 s.a.nd c-ne of theGe airplanes was based at Addison_for a few months about 10 years 
agoo · ThEl designer was HERR HAi'.mo FISCHER, well known for his ·penchant for explor:i;ng 
advariced ,concepts in HW II. He is also the designer of the Fan Liner~ 

i'l'hedu.cted fan., chrouded prop, rotor., .or ducted propulsors coneopt goes back many years 
and has been researched extsnsively by several firms in VTOL·and STOL projects., 

One fairly well known project was the Doak VTOL Convertitlc.me., that mou.'1ted ducted 
·rotors on each wing tip,, Tl1.ese could be ro:Gated for forwa:."d or vertical flight. Later$]. 
control in the VTOL 1wde was via variable pitch in the rotors, while pitch and yaw·con ... 
trol was via movable deflectors mounted just ai't of the jet sngine tailpipe o I saw· it 
make · several slightl;y· wobb1;;, vertical ta:rn of i's and landings at Torrunce, California 
in the early !60ls and wao impressed with the c.,loothness with uhich it transitioned to 
and from: fortvard flight.., 

Another lifting. co:Dcc:pt of the fan•~in-a-ring ·was the Custer Channel Wingo An off-shoot 
o·f. this ideo. was en other of H~;:-;no I'.~scl1.er ! s bra::Ln-chiidren in a fine looking 6 place · 
S'T.OL executive tr~1sport ·that co·:nbined the CUSTER ch2.n11el ~Jing and-shrouded prop and 
was driven by an 11 over ,S_:O.d i.:i:0.der 11 pair oi: buried 250 hp ~ycoming Q.~540-AJ.A engines,, . ,, . 
turning a single prop in n 6e5 ft,. dia" duct that embodied slipstream deflectors which-· 
srctoothly faired into a grac.afully tapered 'Lail co:ie., that in turn terminated in an aye
pleasing.,. conventionally swept tail ... This·aircraft was a high wing with tip tanks and 
the thrust center line waG directly· in line wH;l1 the wing chord line., well above. the 
front fuselage 1.1podn,, .Al th:) 1 over 100 flights were made the concept proved abortive, 
as the· drag of· the lc,rgB shroud ~de· cruis.e pe1·formance unattractive from a marketing . 
standpoint~ Take off' a:r:d lt::nding · distsnce,s 1m:;.•e much leas than conventional light twins, 
true., but this f'eat'ure wasnit top priority with the executive market. 

Nevertheless th3 ~~•◄1 progr~·,,1 :1 ac HE:ill FISCHER ·t;o the p:cesent concept of' the intesra.ted 
ducted fan,, '.!:'his bc/sically n~.~1,_;:w 1:hat ·t;he fan :::.nd shro1;.d 2.re the name diameter of the · 
f-u.selage at the point where it is 17'.ou.nted (about even with the wing trailing edge) and· 
with the duct nn intBgral structural p3r·l:; of the airframe., much like. a buJ.khead, 

To axpJ.ore the co1.1cep·h .f\J.rther., extensive :ci-nd tunnel testing was done in 1969, in 
pa:ralls:·,_, with flight tent on .a modified :l.£Vr~Fold~. sailpl:me as a prototype. A NelsQ!! 
48 hp,~ 4 cylinder tFo-stroke engine was cou;led directly 'bo an 8 bl..,ded ducted metal 
fan 9 Flight tents were very encou:taging, bu:~ it was sbown that the Helson engine was 
no good for this purposA., A 2 cyli:t1de1· YnmalI~ two stroke ·tmowmobile engine was only a 
little .. better· nnd a.fter 50 hours of flying thef starJt.i·ed installation of two 20 hp .. 
Wankel roturie·s,. one ahead c~nd the other aft of the .:::enc '.!.'he high revving Wankel· was 
coupled directly, to .. the pr-op and. seem0d to b3 ideal· ;in .this .::i.d&ptction.. Fan blades were 
first r.e'duced to f:bm a,."1d ·iihe:1 later. in 1971 they w-enr, to 3 wide chord blades and 

· achieved sub::rbR'.1tia1 :t"ec.uction of noise" 

This first modifi=:1d sailplane Hat:: known as Sirius L Late in 1971 Sirius II was flown .. 
It was o. Capro:ni. Viszol/i Calif A-2J. oide by -sfie~~t::iea.t saiJ.plane witha7'.1 Iail. Two 
fore and aft T:Janlfols of 30 hp,, ~h were used i:1 this airplane,. Automatic .shutters 
were installed; being activa·ted by opening 01~ closing of the thrcit~1e, th1.1s minimizing 
.P~war off drag., 

It was at this 1·Hme tha'l; H uas noticed that £'light characte;i:-istics of' ·the integrated 
•ducted·f'an we:0~j_.:.e.a~"'t.it>ly simi;J.;:.i.x to pu.re jet powered aircra.ft. and it was .at th:ts .. · 
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time that preliminary plans were dra-tam to produce a 2 place tandem 11Fa11 '.Irainer11 for 
the Luftwai'fe., The Hest German Ail~ Hinistry is very :interested in the project as the 
cost of operating jets uas rap;i.dly becoming prohibitive for primary training. .All 
through jet training was 10 times more . costly. than piston engine equivalent and in as
much as 20% of the cadets uashed out in the first 20 hours the cost disparity was even 
more pronounced. 

As niight be expected, the Luftwaffe honchos wanted to redesign many areas of the air 
frame, but the design has finally been crys~allized and the Fan 'Irainer prototype will 
be rolled out this year .. 

The Fan Liner project was conceived as an interim proj~9~ .to· finance continued operation 
of the company unti: the Fan Trainer becomer viable economically., Tne USA.F and other 
governments are also interested in various configurations of tha Fan 'Irainer a 

During the Siriue,_l, and I:f. experiments Qciwty ~otol participated in much cut and try 
hardware, experimenting with various numbers and shapes of-blades, ground adjustable 
pitch fans, and feathering and variable pitch combinations, covering a wide .spectrum. 
Subsequently the optimum combination evolved and has been so successful in reducing 
noise and increasing loH epeed thrust that many former critics have now taken the stump 
to proclaim that t1'.a ducted far1 is the successor tb the propeller., 

It is interesting i;o no·be that a ·rEdn.dion gear., using a L65:l ratic,; reduced the fan 
· rpm to· 3500 and this broug.h:h the noise l0vel do1~n to 70 decibels on ti1e Fan Liner. Fan 
diameter was 3 ft. in this cafiG,, 

By_ comparison uhen Dowty Rotol.· put together their ·1DJ.cted Propulso-~11 , a bolt-on power 
package as used on ·the ~tt,cir,·-1T'Jrm.:-n nrslander" twin, they used a4 ft~ d±ameter fan 
with 7 variable pitch;, full f.'e::i.thering 1)lades driven from a Continental I0-520D eng1ne, 
producing r285 hp and deli·rering 1200 lbs~ of static thrust (at sea level) at 2500 rpm .. 
It was very successful in reducing noise to 62 decibles (20 db lower than a conventional 
prop) and also in reducing take off roll noticeably .. (We reported in greater detail 
on this application in the December, 1977 newsletter),., 

B8fore you run right out and bolt one on your new homebuilt, notice that blade size, 
nurabm· and pitch design are related to engine rpm, thrust requirements, and other 
criteria, and it :.s still very much a swaddling clothes S''.'.ience, althot very, very 
prorn.i sing" 

An :English homebuilt ue reported on some time bc_ck, 1-IIKE ·,:nITTAKERts 11 :E:x:calibur BK2", 
has a non-integrated ducted fan in a pusher installation and it is driven by a VT:l engine 
(65 hp)~ It is a 3b 11 diameter 5 bladed pla,..tic fan made in one pieoe by Dowty Rotol., 
Duct chord is 21 incnes.. lJo details on fli611t performance or recorded noise levels are 
a:vailable at this timo,, I hope to interview HGCE - :iITTAKER later this y.::iar., 

Gru:rnm3.:1 American is furnishing Cheetah wings 211d horhontal tail for the· Fan Liner 
project and while- no definite production decisions have been made as yet, it is pre
sumed that Rhein-Flugzeu:~ )au would thip nearly complete fuselages and the 150 hp .. · -
HSU Hankel power package to th~ U,$.A, where wings, tail, avionics., and other !:!.e!. manu
factured items would be installed,, . 

. •· The driving force behind this xe~earch is the stringent noise standards that will have 
to be met in the future" E\.Aers 1nll have to face ·bhe fact that they, too, will be 
accountable to the confines of present. and future regulations on noise and air pollution. 

In the meantime, go on and have a ba'.:.l with your new homebuilt., That ts what LEW SHAW 
is doing nearly eve:cy day 1nt,l1 hi~ ne1f:~_EYJ1J:1ns_Algs:i.~ 'Ihis is one he bought way up 
north in Hinnesotaa I ·was out uith a· student ·bhe other day and he went by us and · 
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TJry 6wrtly af·t;er .that i·l; got m-u:.y .froi.n him a coi1ple oi' times aud got upsid~·down 
_):ie.fo:i"'c ha regained. control,, I guess he bacame 1.;otally disoriented by that time, because 
i.t ':Ts~1l:; e-rery diruction for .s.whilc, stra2_·1t up., straight down., in. vertical circles., and. 

. c,:1 kL1d 0! of· ±'li:p,,flops~ Itve heard that 3Uch gyrations cause aviators to lose thEd:r
'h:.::12:~h~ hd mnyb-3 LEW held hio breauh 1.1.ntil he got it back straight and level,, Some-
. G::..--:;:s coon he pl2:ns to recover the fuselage ~'1d get rid of some 60 lbs" of weight by 
::·e-::novL'1~; the eloctrical system,, 

. . 

Hou I!d like for ycu to :.i1E:8t our ne:-r Ladies Editor, SIL'\ROH SE../1..TOlT., She· no'b only wields 
· a ·,110:tn pe:c1 (Dc"!o~-:-ned Hith lace of cour...;e), but a7-so ehe (&nd her L.unband, Horman) holds 

ct Q-::i!:!,J~'t:;£1.J~.1-J::Q}t :f1.:'-2tr_"Y._;2jic::· rating.. I think her 1:·tory is ,so r:;ood that Itm sending it 
·to JACK COX to bG published in Sp_o:.~i.i Aviati.ono How, hon about some of you. other gals 
:-c:J. loc;o_l me:nbe:i.:s of' S.AoP.S. ➔~ trying yourlr 1d? (➔(-Socie-ty for Aban,.,_oned· Pilotts Spouses) 

Fi~! RE THERE HOU: H'?.AT? 

I-E:G most pilot,J, ny husbn:::.i £'fol I very nrpiJJ..y di.sc'.)v1r·ad c:n inte:;::·esJu in air travel 
in OLU'.' o·c,::l plt,r:3, -;.~-::-:.t is,, 11ae3:::cnd tJ'.'ij~::; ::.:c'e ::,')lt :_:-;00si ble to spots formerly undreamed 
of* \he lird t i 0 set only bJ l;b;.;: c2.pabili•:;iEls o:f c:1El 1 ,1 01,:r:1" aircrait and o:rie Is pocket-

.· book. A r-:,stau~:a:T~ on clJ.8 end. ol.' <'. 1.~u-1.,.~:-2::;- ~150 riles ~~rma hm,10 T.l,J.ke,:; a wonderf'ul excuse-
to hop in the c-1.d f.:.i.tl ·-.:...-;_ f'.l.y~:1;_: 1 1:rcih:;_1-:0· c1 e.··c:um7 ] Saturd::1.y or Sunday, as does a fly~• 
i:::i x·ezo1""+; flor a 1~tJ~Lrt:-~i11i 1rac~}; .. c:. : L?: .... ~-a~1,:::r-t .. ~o:-nr-••i:t-~nl1 .. ~ 

;;·o~r ]_rJt -:-,1? ir..t."'odu:::e a ti1ight.].;y j2..rr:bg nc·j3 into t:i.ds ir::yllic setting: other than the 
i'c:~ fo·Ttir_;-t. o/t·:;;:.,:c:".ii-:::1.:.;J e-'.;cc;_, L:ct:i.n;; .::.1 2.:Lrpc:r.·t -::·n tJ:.s premises, most do require come 
::c:::i OJ: [':-".'01..md -i,1·w.1sD0°~-tu·:jicn~ :~_-::· ,:;~:12 -; _ _; './.~Vcenturt1.c·0,10 .;r::.c1 outgoing., he 111.~y take a 

'c>.3.:cico c.nc. hope thai:; 7..1 .. :,on c:::::~~h"al_;; ,'.:.;:::;_,3 k:i.11d .s::Y:C_ 1;ill give him a lift (and this dces 
~·':':is:;. l'.~'>J?G.'1:; pilct::; b.::e i.D k,~.11 o·'.;'1sr pilots),, If he c.oe.sn 1t mind expenses, he may 
~'(•;·0 r: c:.:..' ,:.:,).' c:::U. 2. tci:::i U;/· '.:Jt!".l i;, a·h:i.iJ.c1b~~o at the remcte S:;?Ot he may h.:;ve chosen)" 
1~!:U'.' ,Jw.:-1. ·;.:11x·0r Lo ·'.,h::; i:::::.0 0: .. le-: 1_, l,.c,.-;-.:;,r,·,!'" .:.:,>..., i21 t}1.:• fo:r:11 of two little or::.'1gs bicycles,, 

~k:·:;s~1"'~~~L :y•3:·::.i .. ·-"J ~;;o -9· 1;.3- i~.:-ru.12:1 01·;,:r l::ic:rclsJ ii1 a locn~J. CG1=,8~:-tr~;:s:i.1t ~to::.ie, for $35 eOO e·acfr10 
~::1 'JY' · cc.-"t:; ~"'~~=· .. ~1ru.J in 711~:·G t:1-J:/~ ·r:rc.::_'k ~{!?~~.r~t i11 tlie rG:_C:dle 9 w.alcir1p z·to~c-2.gc in a c·riall place 
c~:.:7,, A s~ · ::: ro::t :·ii ti" e:-: ~000 ;rl;tt,ched does J;;be jot., .?,:1d tho handleb:1rs may be re~• 
,'.:.cr,J6 > L.;c:; ::F..:::.::;l')~:.on,, 'l\1ece dis-asc·:·mblcd l,icycle:1 take u:;:, a renarkabl3, small space;-· 

,." ,.;8. .. ·::::-;/ ·'./,;~, ir:;. ·~:n:::: iJ:i.ck u.f 01.u• litt:'::e tiro-pl.9-ce y.,,ukee? 1•n:i;l1 room to spare for a suit
c.:.i.cs ·1::~ :c~n_. 'lt2:; w0igh cn:i.y t·,.;·::':1ty•·•l'ou~:· p0u11c:"1 e2.ch, whic:h. r!!aks;J it possible to stay 
·,,JJ..l. ·dithi.:". C,G., li.r:;i·[;s i:n c1ost p:::.ancs, A m.;1,t·tA.~' of Leco:1ds is all that is-neeo.ed to 
-.c'.;·:·,a1;:~J~l.,J C?.ch cr:.ci, t1u:Idng iJG wc:.~1:ih the t:."'ouL.o jc:st to sse the faces of on••lookersc 
L··c):,.'::c"G)"l.:::J 5-Ei ;.;c,:a::ed 4co see th<:; J.ittl.e pilo o.f ::::pokes, pcd2lo;., and ::' ... andlebars suddenly 

1,:i.cy::lu ! 

(J~~/1-:0f o"'i.,rt.--: .fa .. ~-·-')::-i~.i(; 1..1:Je;:; of tJ.1a l):2.cj:~l0t: . .1.a to g2t :f:ro:·.! t11e -aiJ:po:ct ... to e" -~otel or 
n.Htm1.x·c:2i ~,, 1-Jhe:~ it :..s ·:.;:i:re ·:;o ::1.J 2;:1.t Xo-r' t1:e night J 'i-;& cl;.oose tm ah"'port and fly over-
i•b.,. lookin:; for c1::;·liels vtthi:n tb::-.Je ':::~los ot the airport~ ('Ih::ee miles is 01..:,_r limit 
1r,:.: ·oa ;;;ou c .. :11 c',o ;:aVu0~'~) 1faen Tie lccate c1 :i.:i .. 1{ely-.:1.ooting place, hopefulJ.y-·'Nith a 
-,,,....r·',..., ..••• ..,,,;; ·-,9,;-,,,},··· (-;·;~o 1·[.".-n'-••.:; +o -:-,,-:. c,,.,.-.. Lo ~-wr1 "·T7 1•1'0".L ,,nv 'ffiTJDe~•?) ~··re laY\•d ..,.t +he ~.v ..... uc-1.v,.Lc .... ..1., . .l. .. <AJ..i-JJ \••···• -::.J.,;41-• u :_;., i.. ............ u J r • ..1- ..... ••-Y--~ u.l.J ae cl 0 ..1. • .. - • 3 ~ .;..1, C.\. v 

u:i.rpo:".'t and tie tl)-r-;n tor th,J nigl1-t·z· Lu.;ga.r;e is fairly easy: in the airplane5 He carry 
OL3 litt}G 9verni21:.t c3,.sG ,.. e:r.,?-1:,y - ac.J ·transfe.:: the iter1.:-1 needed, for one night, into 
:~:iis;b:1.::;~ 'l11is h:.1;; is s'L't.iacllc:6. ~o ·t,:;-:e ~,icycJ.c rad~c" An.d WJ 1::ce rear1y! 

. . 
;..10~:_.-3:ji-riie:--:; :.1.o·wevcr, ::oll:3 o.re. ::::ot :i:-::,~dy f'c::..· ::'.:1.J A rco-b::,l 1;1nnage:r tends, occ:a.sionally;. 
to JQcl:- as~c:i:l:'1.CG, at ::::. cou::7le r.:..dir1g· .. up .. o.n b:icyql.c2.,· c:irrying one tiny overnight bag., 
I.~· 1.e d1::cides to ;ace apt th"J e:xplci;:,"&+,i'.)~i tic,0.t -.:r.i j"'J.:~'b o;::i11a irrlio toim · in an airplane 



(:ao, I don 1 t think they. ever really believe· that),- they don I t · 1mow what ·ho put do-wn for 
the license number on the registration formn 

We have. had.several enjoyable experiences exploring a new town on our bicycles. I 
su:ppoi:;0 one' feels more a part oi' the toim, riding tbrough it in this fashion o Host of-
the ti:ne, nci' one pays much attention to two cyclistso · Once, however, the pelt connect
ing the front and back halves of one bicycle came loose~ A car.full of teenage girls 
ca~:e cruising by at that precise moment, and were they amazed! You would think that 
thay had never seen a bicycle disintegrate in midair before! ·. 

UA have rid::e±Fou.r bicycles in such places as Oshkosh, lTisconsin; Hales Corner, 
·wisconsiri; Hemphis., Tennessee,; Lima, Ohio; Sault Ste,, Harie, Michigan; St. Louis, 
Hi;:;lsouri; a:.id liacl~il: ,c Island, Hichigan,, Th.1 last place menti,ned was made to order 
fo:1,1 the bic:ycle~, p1.1:t that is a story in itself., for which I have no·more room .. 

Obvi6ilsly ,·. ·bicycl,~s are not the answe11 to every pilot ts ground transportation problems. 
'l:'i1ey are usually. appropriate in smaller towns al though they can also be an advantage in 
larger cities, if plmE1ed properly,. They are inapprop1•iate if one is unable to' exert 
himself physically to any·extent. 'Ihey also arc eomewhc~ lacking· in style, so ·if one· 
likss to arrive elegantly, this may not be the right c:wice., The last, and most 
obvioµs,-:disadv:a;.i1tago of the bicycles is this: we have never seen a bicycle being 
puJ.led out of ·b:10 baggage compartrni=mt of a Sori.erai o:r a Hidget Hus tang! 

Just got a note :fro-:n PEGGY GERSBACH out in Hobbs and she says there is a lot of. soaring 
~.ctivity c,ut there a11d ·that she 1 -s getting tho itch to try her h:-nd at it~ . How that 
cught to make a great .story.. Title: 11How liijt1~~2t..:.. me __ got a glider _ _:ei12t ri3-ting on 
my P.riyate Pilot ticket 11 " At prnsent PEGGY is ·ren'bing-her-Piano-h:eto the J]}l 
RuSHIHGS i.m'.jil the 1st o.f April, when :.opGfully they'll have thA:i:r· new home finished 
c.!..; Kitty Hawk" · 

JIU sc~ys it rs been so long sinc'.1 he flew his Hus tang__]];_ that both til1 es :are ,flat and 
t:i1at heill make you a gred price on bird guanoo 

BAJ:-:.TIE COYLE is the proud oimer of a new King KX~l45 720 chnnnel wireless,· thattll soon 
"i:,c goil'J i:1to his Y.~~deze., lfo 1 s chomp:L"'lg at the bit for some war-ill weather, so th?-t he 
co.:1 finisi1 his fuselagG l'ly up., His Yl!.Ei~. should fly later this year, along with 
:-::r, sr£;:Jr.bthers" 

B:tffi'Ji'I@ tells me 'bh&t STU LARSOH has run into an a1Tergy p:roblarn. on his handz, even tho1 

ts 1 s been usin~ glove~ while working uith the epoxy~ Hatch it, guys. Such an allergy 
1s a aerious thing, :s KEH LAR.SOlJ -.,rill tell ,/OUc "\·Jhen we 1vere putt::.ng Eonnex on the 
I-J-i.7iitilcne s0veral years ago hid hands got so bad (rau and bleeding) that he wore whi 'be 
gJo;;;§ · foi~ many months and spent · a m:1~ll fo:dune with doctors trying to get hands 
h'Jaledc It got so bad tha·t· if anyone even said the word 11 epm .. 'Y11 around him that '.he 1d 
bred!? out afresh" His wife, SAiliIY, even made the kidH spell it around him.. .I ,dorpt 
kneM 'what he would have done if he had learned to spell in the meantime. 

How that youive had a few minutes to think about the Fan Liner, what homebuilt qf:3sign 
comes to mind that could be easily modified to fit the Fan Liner concept? How about 
HOLT '.l.1AYLOR? S. ·~1.ri.'1?.. and iii:q,L!mE.? Just &aw off the tail cone at JGhe trailing edge,,,o.f 
the wing and, :go from there o 

I just heara that a new n~ingJip'bon" engine in Solothurn, Switzerland is 'iooking 
v-ery g·ood on:· test bed 1°uns ~ It rs called the Sa_lz1,1a:g_ engine., Essentially it feat.ures 
a no11-•Grt<icuJ.ad sk~rtle§l~ piston made in one l?l;~q~ with the connecting rod, running 
in a wide., sho!.'t cylindero The piston rocks laterally in the cylinder as it goes up 
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and ·dmm., .Hi t.h .vvwhnc,+,; (H, u:•·•R "" , .. c ~m.c;fc<.r;.1. eu i'rom side to side giving more corµplete 
combustion q , '.I:he light weight pistons gerie.L·crb, 11mch less vibr~tiou thus reducing w~i _ght.. 
:frontal area, and ·costo Even large single cylinder applications ai:e JJi•adically . ,. . . 
,ribration free,, Technology fall out from the Hankel rotary engine sealing has greatly 
simplif'ied design of the single piston r · 1g and the rasul ts so far indicate long life 
and trouble free operation are a reality right now. A major engine manufacturer will 
probably be-licensad to produce and market the engine., 

Chapter member, JAY CULLUl{, has a P-51 that he keeps up at Denton and he is asking f'or 
the services of a warbird historian type to help him come up with an authenic military 
paint· job for it that will identify it in regard to the 20th Air Force, 21st fighter 
group, etc~ If you know of such., his address is 4601 Amesbury;, Apto 3204,Dallas., 75200,. 

Hember JERRY lfolTEIL, says how come oil and ot,1er exhaust goop doesnit follow the rotat
ing slipstream theory and goes straight back and hou cu.'U he never has to clean exhaust 
goop off the left side of the rudder like it shows in. the FAA. picture booJl;~ :How Come;· 
huh? · Good question, JERRY., Someone wanta answer thatr Jerryt s also. building up a 
custom classic ~D?. when he I s not bush stirring up trouble for engineers and the like .. 
This story might 1rnll l"attle some cages over FA.i.\ way~ ·t;oon If you have an idea on this, 
call mes -and Pll publish it" 

. . 

Here! s. another brain teaser for you: ub;y- do sor,10 aircraft have their engines tilted 
d01m1iar-d and to ·one side? What does the c_3signer hope to gcli:n by this? -An::;wer next 
month·.,.. or, a.gain; ii' j~ou wi:mta _try your luck 02.l.l"me with your answer~ The. clue·ha~ 
to do with gtability" 

How sharp·. eyed cn:'e you? Ue pu.t'posely made a glaring error in om" last newsletter, anc' 
the first member or visitor to call the editor ·with the Dorrect answer :will wi:-:~ a pri:,;a,. 

Did you happei.1 fo notice that ths i.ast t1-m issues of Sport Aviation had something old 
but yet new in them? Stories in l:ihe front parJG were continued in the back section .. 
(for·e:ff:H:ii~n+,:'une of spa_ce):,. Isit1cerely hope that FAA members, don 1t ever have to h~ve 
those' pesk-,1, tl?,iclc inserts i11 ~!_,, I per:::onally rip them ,all out and pitch \_E3m in the 
uast'ebasket i:h$n I buy a magaz;ine with those ttirritators 11 insertedc I feel that a 
Publishei~ that · allows thei:c uso becomes. a ola-,re to the advertisers and. shows, a disrega;t?cl 
for the :raad.srs" It· should bG the other uay around., (A note to the editor, .from i;h,e , :>· 
Secretary·: Right on, D:i.clc,, :: I co1iLd not agree 1,iJuh you more~ Bob) ·· · 

Speaking of publicat;ions, I certninJy enjoy readi:i::g General Aviation Hews (the green 
sheet)~ It Y s publish3d in S1:1ydGr, Te:x:2,;, o.nd does a great-'job of reporting the entire 
spectrum of aviation events., along with i~eally sharp, Don-srr. · 7 humor in cartoons, etc., 

There ha.3 been ::;one } -'-"d bird.discussion and .. ,peculation in the past 0n the difficulty 
of amateurs builcling{·s pi"eCif.iely ctra.ig1it arid square ;;_irfra.me when using the fiberglas/ . 
focim methJdc This discussion was probably 2parked by trim tabs that were added to 
Va.riezes after flight tests, iil1us giving arr.:r::unition to the critics and other self
appointed expertsQ If rny memory serves me cor:.'ectly, we 1ve seen add ~on trim tabs on 
every type 0f .. ~irplane since the H:r:tc~ht Brothe_r~J but it has been a problem worthy of 
atte:1.tion· and correction on ·t.he ~~- - ·a minor p1·oblem., but still a problem,, People 
in a hurry make mistakes and V.s:r2;:cze builders are no exception, 

'111~' real nut of such a question is.; i:rs th:e mi:rta-:.ce reversible qr correctable 11 ? '.[he 
a.,.--iswer is Yes., Slight mis2,lignment of fittings encap::mlated in the foam/glass matrix 
can be· corrected by thri gr2.dual application of heat md/or pressure (within certain 
limits, of course)c. /)IPL thermopl~stic material will tend to flo1r., or creep, with the 
application of heat and iii c2,n · '3 guided &nd accelerated by pressure" This technique 
ic now being advocated to cori·ect ,:iino:r. tuignmenJ& ·er:::.'ors. for Varieze builders. 
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The subject of' 11creep11 reminded me of' l.:iperls attempts to develop an all plastic air ... 
plane several years back. I think it c:~ras called the 11 Papoose11 " A.fter much drU.lll beating 
the project was quietly dropped., Tliey 'fo:un.,d the creep unacceptable when the test .air ... 
plane chowed signs of llmeltingtt and drooping :i,n the hot F1orida sunQ I suspect that 
part of their problem was ignorance of plastic technology, as I remember the plastic 
11 experts11 they called in were from the beat building trade, an entirely dif'ferent breed 
of cat., I7m sure that assessment of production costs showed very little if any cost 
advantagE:J and probably this 1?as their primary concern. As you know they now use many 
reinforced fiberglass parts (RFG) ,in their products., j_ncluding spinners, so obviously 
they have certainly acquired expe_rtise in· use of fiberglass and resins • 

. . 

The February issue o.f. Sport Aviation contained two articles that are most pertinent to 
the future vitality of7iomebuildingi S'l'EVE LtTTHAH 1 s Olds V-8 engine and HOLT TAYLORt_s 
Kawasaki aircraft engine conversion. Right novr a orand new aircraft engine for a home
builtis ptiohibitively expen.3ive for 99% of _the .homebuilde:r-s .. even if you could. bµ_y one 
(which you cantt)~ 11 Ex:tran engines fi•'ora salvage will be in such demand that the price 
will sharply escalate, as contnercial h;;.:.lders and operators hoard them., If you expect 
to power your :future hom8built 1-iith an aircraft engine of under 200 hp$ you1d better 
buy it right n~ because 2 ·t;o 3 ye0xs from now jf you ca.."1 firid one you 111 probably pay 
double for it n 'Ihe aircraft fc.d;0ries .!l1'8 also worried about erigines., 

Itl s pr'etty obvious that i.( STEVE 1 s .QlE-.§. ~~;'t,illE:,1 HOLT 13 Ka_w~sak:h_., o. G~ ·T,~'YI,ORI s Subaru, 
JERRY KIBLER IS Honda, and Jom-r }lC'iTITET (t'.'.1-::1 tnc othr:ir '{Tf;J converters), and FRED GERSCHWENDER.1 S 
Jfo:rd engines, d'o:1lt turn o-~~t to ".Je ";il1.G i:.,'J'lSWers,9 1ra:re··-fu ·.•.·:,; ·;)ic: trouble. 

In all these engines one h'.:1.s to either a.ccept reduced rpm (and horsepower) for the sake 
of prop eff'iciency ~· or there musJ.; bG u gear box or belt drive if prop rpm is to I'emain 
:tn acceptable limits., In our Chapter BARRY EDEH b'.as been in contact With several people 
around the country_, HOLT TAYLOR, JERRY KIBLER, 1cmd .AL BACKSTROH, in pursuit of the rpm 
reduction proble:n on his Piq engine and he ts get·ting a lot of good information from them .. 

With '.;O mnny new people comine i:ato EAA each dcy it follows that many of: them will be 
iJ~.volved in some .form of air·c.r~i.'b Foodwo1'kirig,, It also follows that they should be 
a~:.:.re th3:b wood used for aircraft structures absolutely cannot be taken for granteda 
'.T'herefo:2e$ ~::e rr,ight review a few points about 1-mod: II is now a homogenous material 
:-:Jld C'v-cn tho 1 it co:nes fro·.n a reputable supplier, every square inch of wood should be 
ca.:~efully e::.mnined. 

It: :J not gcnero.lly known., but less thD-n 1 in 20 sections of spruce are inspected at the 
i::iill,. 'i'horefore a lot of stoc!: ccntains imperfection8 that are cause for rejection for 
aircraf·b usec _ One of the dangarous faults is compression fracture, (When a tree bends. 
radically, or falls, the outer fibers are cc pressed Qnd try tc slid~ by each other)~ 
These imperfections are the reason JGha·i:; spars are langnated, so that the-·-best parts of 
the wood· cc::ri. be used and thus provide protectiori asainst catastrophic in-flite failures. 

The_ above is a· pretty good :i:easou for dealizig -vrHh yo·..ir local suppliers of aircraft 
wood.a~: ;fThey can not only help yo-.J_ select yout' vtc,od stock, but also pretty handy if 
there i:ssome question of quality involvedo 

T11e subject of le.i-nination dese:,:•v:'JG moro o~:.:,:-:,ce than W3 have available this month, but 
we can make one point clear: A 1amim.toc: spur i:.-1 ~gt stronger than a solid spar of 
like sizeo It simply means that loadpaths will not be channeled into defective grain .. 
If there is 'enough intere:ist il'l p1..i.rsuing this rubject in greater depths we 111 develop 
it further ft: .'Let u.s know, pleaseo . 

I dontt know 1~hether you caught tha Tl newttcas·i; ite~li on thefire at the· San Diego~ 
gnd Space _Hµs!3~ or. no.t,, The fi..re was the work o:r-· an arsonist and :Lt completely 
destroyed the entire conte:'.lts., live been there several times and it really upset me to 



. lsarn that some ·no-good hipp:ie·-gro1md p01mder 't?ouJ.d_ do such a thing~ There were several 
- p1~icele s s early day airplanes ·there that cannot be replaced. AJ.J. of JOffi\J J. HOHTGOHERYI::; 
···· _memorabilia was there, along with HALDO WATERH!U"\Jl s airplanes, and TED HA.LLt s Flying Auto 

Jnd many. other :rare aircraft;, docu.,rn.snts, etc., Itm grateful that I go·t some good pic
tures of the, aircraft there,. Incidentally, JOHN J. HONTGOHERY very likely was the first 
:i,an to i'ly a p01-;rered .qi rpl:me > al: :,.o t def:i.ni te proof was 0hsGm:erl hy time .. 

.l\nother West Const item of interest: The fCR.··3 Amphibian, that was on static display at 
... ''.0$H this past. year, was wiped out on its recent initial test flight o It apparently 

c.svelopsd an' l~ncontrollable roll on takeoff o The test pilot (not Ken Rand) survived. 
but th8 airframe was totally destroyed~ As one humorist recently said, 11 Therets no better 
VW powered amphibian than ona of the eaxlie:c ,rw Bugs with good door seals. Tneytll i'loat 

: :upside dm-m or right side· up. ii Ho other dett 'ls at JGhis point~ 

ifoa.."1while back at the ranch -· ue now focus on one DORHAJJ HINCHLIFFE., with his tale of the 
gestation period of a Cassutt.!' now awaiting only warm onough weather to apply the final 
coat of paint and tD.ke it to La,.1caster for i t3 maiden voyage~ 

As a bit o:f background., I 1vo known DORHAJIJ since thei50 1s or thereabouts,, He had built 
a. gyrocoptar a."1d had some e.dven·buras flying it,., Before that he had made dusters out 
ot §i~g~s and had worked on a:cd f101m nearly 9ye=:'l WW II ·bype airplane that could be 
had on the surplus ,:i.2.rkot ,, For awhile ho t:,,nvEiled £i11 over Canada buying up war surplus 
twin engined Av.ro Anoons, rc-:1ovinG the P & W R,985 engines (450 cyldesdale) and ship
ping them ':-::;.ck to ·tha U .S" b;/ tho £'lat c&r · 1oc,d, T.r..e engines were then put in Beech 
D-18 1 s, but all o:f ·bhat i:J ano·0b;,1' story. He got to i'ly the Anson and several other 
°9anadian,-,~rainer types in his b:;~a.velc., . 

DORIIAlf w·~s one of our VGry early Ch2.pf:,Jr 168 members. After ·bhe gyrocopter he started 
his own design,. It ~la3 a pushar biplans; with ovei,, and under booms back to the tail, 
sorr.ewha.t like Early Bird biplansso It got run over by a truck in its early stages and 

· '1.;ras s.bandoned for a 1946 RangGr Fairchild that caught his eye.. Later he bought another 
24s ·~:ut. yiOl.d it a couple of yea">'.'s ago., He still has Ill in his hangcir at Lancaster and 
the C2.:.:;8,'J,t.t will nicely nest unde:r· cne wing of the 24,. Oh, yes, he also had a Ste:;,rman
H::::.;c1:::;:1d tiw.b he h&d l16arly fini;:;hoo :rectoring when it was accidentally destroyecf:.:-.This 
ai~cpl2.ne WcW one of ·[;he first tri-cycle geared aircraft on the market in the t 301 s" 
It ·:m;:: a 2 pJace low wing pu.3her with t,;rin booms and was tvidely touted as an airplane 
·i;h::.t c:::yono c.oulcl fly (drive) the firrr:; time out" 

I ::,b:--:.'vec1 on the Casf'1 li:it project back about r1S9 or 170¢c• '. B 1 s been so long ago the date 
:t':l :10. qufte _clear,.,-:· Aaybe it .1-tas 171 or 1?'2v 

. . 

It ail started one day when I was innocently ma.king a tour of the homebuilt hangar row 
at Addison Airporto As I stuck my nose in one of the h::mgaro a gravel-voiced ol ~~ 
character pitcb;d-it at ·,ne,, t?Hey. budd1r, how W:)U].d you like ·bo have yourself a Cassu.tt 
pro;i'3ct? 11 Well, here· I was> Dose· to no;,3 with the on·'. and only DICK CAVIN: homebuilt-
agih' )r and fomentor.., the b2.nc of many (formerly) happy hou3eholds,. lJhy the very 
ffiE-ntion of his :r.d;us sends some Ti'J:J1.. wives into hysteric:u fits oi sobbing and shrieking! 
Until th3.t day I ·was fairly :nappy wi-:;h a coup] o:f Fairchild 24i s., a boat, two goats, 
and a wife and kidso 

D-.i.ck went on to expand on the virtues of this little plane., what a ball it was to fly 
it, now furious it made Bo_s0r.za pilots when you went screaming by them, pulling up in 
front of them and rolling 3b0o-per second, e.1"id how quickly it might be gotten into the 
air ( easily in time to 1112ke the Rockfo~d F'ly••in "Ghat year)~ Well here it is, six or 
eight years later and Itm -~.':tf'.e?,0t ready to fly,, (If Ilve told him 21-.t.:£, I!ve told him 
a T.C~£~n times, dontt e:.(agge:-:Tbe! •· Ed") 
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Cassutt CASSUTT FORMULA I RACER - MEMBER DORMAN HINCHCLIFF'S PROJECT 

LEFT HAND FUSELAGE DETAILS HINCHCLIFF WITH •o -ioo ENGINE COWLING 

FUEL TANK ENGINE WITH COOLING BAFFLE 

FIBER GLASS WHEEL PANTS INSTRUMEJH PA EL 

BOB CLARK PHOTOGRAPH5 
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AIRCRAFT HAND RIVETING 

FIG. 1- TYPICAL FLAT HAND SET OPERATION 

/ .. 
Manufactured head Manulilcfured heP.d, countersunk 

Boff!e 
bar 

(a) (b) 

FIG. 2 - HAND OPERATIONS ON (a) BENCH 
PLATE, (b) CURVED SECTION 

FIG. 3 - OVAL-HEAD HAND OPERATIONS ON 
A CURVED SECTION 

FIG. 4 • HAND RIVETING lll'A VISE 

CHARLES W. PENRY 

FIG. 7 SHOWS BOTTLE BAR DRILLED TO ACCEPT HAND OR STAND.UID 
.401 DIAMEI'ER RIVET SE!' SHANK. 

{□~,. ,. j """4 '~ 

FIG. 7 • BOTTLE BAR 

UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS AND CIRCUMSTANCES AIRCRAFT RIVEI'ING MUST BE OONE 
B1l' HAND" HAND RIVETING IS SIMPLY UPSEI'TING THE SHANK END OF THE RIVE!' 
WITH A HAND SET AND HAMMER WHILE BUCKING THE MANUFACTURED HEA.D WITH A 
HAND SE? AliiD BUCKING BAR (FIG. 1). THE UPSEl' HEA.D SHOULD BE FORMED ON 
THE STRUCTURAL SIDE WHEREVER POSSIBLE. 

FLAT-HEAD AND COUNTERSUNK RIVEI'S 

IF THE PARTS ARE SAi.LL AND FLAT HEA.D RIVETS ARE TO BE DRIVEN, THEY MAY BE 
PLACED ON A BENCH PLATE WITH MANUFACTURED HEA.00 OOWN (FIG. 2a). WHEN THE 
HAND OPEllA'.l'ION IS TO BE OONE ON THE AIRPLANE STRUCTURE, A FLAT BUCKING 
BAR IS USED TO BUCK THE JIANUFACTURED HF.AD (FIG. 2b). NEVER DRIVE THE 
.MANUFACTURED HElD WITH THE BUCK-UP TOOL. 

OVil,-HEAD RIV'ErS 

WHEN THE JIW!UFACTURED HF.AD IS OVAL-SHAPED, A STRAIGHT HAND SE!' AND BUCK
UP TOOL OR A HAND-SE!' ADAPTER AND CUPPED DOLLY MAY BE USED, EITHER BY 
PLACING THE SET IN A VISE OR BY BUCKING IT UP WITH A HEA.VY BUCKING BAR OR 
BOTTLE EllR (FIG. 3). FIGURE 4 SHOWS BUCK-UP SE!' IN A VISE WITH A HELPER 
HOLDING THE PARTS TO BE RIVEI'ED. THE RIVEr IS IN PLACE WITH MANUFACTURED 
HEAD IN LO\;;,ER SEr. MATERIAL IS HELD FIRMLY AT RIGHT ANGLES TO SEr. 
SLIGHT PRESSURE IS EXERTED OOWNWARD TO PREVENT PARTS FROM OOUNCING OFF 
THE SET AND TO KEEP THE MANUFAa.rURED HEA.D TIGHT AGAINST THE SHEEI'. 
LIGHTLY TU THE MATERIAL ON FACH SIDE OF THE RIVEl' TO DRAW UP MANUFACTUR
ED HEAD AND TO ELIMINATE ANY SHEEI' GAP (FIG. 5). THIS TECHNIQUE ELIMIN
ATES USE OF A DRAW TOOL BUT CARE MUST BE TAKEN TO PREVENT CUTTING MATER .. 
IAL AROUND RIVEl' SHANK WITH TOOL EDGE IF IT IS TILTED, WITH FLAT HAND 
SEl' ON THE RIVET SHANK AT RIGHT ANGLES TO SHEET, STRIKE THE SE!' ONE OR 
TWO BLOWS TO START THE HF.A.DING PROCESS. REPFAT DRAWING OPERATION ONLY 
IF NECESSARY, IMMEDIATELY AFTER STRIKING THE HAND SE!', IT SHOULD BE 
PULLED UNA..TtD AWAY FROM THE RIVE!' SHANK TO PREVEN.r MARKING OR "PULLING" 
THE HEAD TO ONE SIDE BY THE REBOUND. IF THE SHANK SHOWS SIGNS OF BENDING 
TO ONE SIIIE, IT MAY BE.PULLED BACK BY RAPIDLY DRAWING THE SE!' IN THE 
CORRECTIVE DIRECTION SIUIJLTANIDUSLY WITH THE IMPACT OF THE HAMMER (FIG.6) 
THE REMAINDER OF THE RIVET SHANK MAY BE FORMED WITH ONE OR TWO ADDITIONAL 
I!LOWS. A Bil.LL PEEN HAMMER WHOSE WEIGHT IS 12 TO 16 OUNCES WORKS FINE ON 
3/32 ,um Dl~fflER AD ALUMINUM RIVETS. SWING HAMMER TO OBrAIN BLOIS 
SDULAR sno THAT OF DRIVING A NAIL IN WOOD, DRIVE SHANK TO OBrAIN THE 
ACCEPTABLE 1/2 DIAMETER RIVET SHANK HEIGHT AND 1-1/2 O.D. HEA.D. 

FIG. 5 • "DRAWING UP" WITH A FLAT 
HAND SET 

(a) 

'ft,nghand 
causes ctubhe 

(b} 

FIG. 6 • HAND-SET OPERATIONS: (a) RESULT 
OF SHIFTING HAND SET (b) CORRECTING 
AN OFF-CENTER (CLUB-HEAD) RIVET 
WITH A FLAT HAND SET 



. : . ' . 
11Fellow Chaptermember, J0ID1 DEAH, had started the fuselage, had all the tubing and 

... other parts on hand to finish, ...:1d it was going for a. song11 ., droned ·Hr. CAVI,lf in a 
'· wave of infectious enthusiasm, as he warmed up to his favorite subject matt.~f. This 
··beautiful word picture filled my mind with visions of four sheets of plywood, · some st-icks, 

a.bed sheet, a little paint & glue mixed together and off Ild go into the blue, zoom-
ing around in my very mm lit·hle buzz bomb; chasing Zeroes--·around clouds, dusting 

, ·pylons, proudly displaying my airplane to all those hanger-on airplane watchers at the 
airport, etce By this timemy eyes were glazed and I was hooked.. This guy would have 
made a great used car salesmano 

I rushed over to the DEAH ho:ne with a dry mouth and sweaty palms., I just blow the rest 
..... of the world was on the way to the DEAH house, too, and Itd be too late.. By the time I 

got there I couldn 1 i talk~ I just sho ed a '1andful of greenbacks ir to J0HJ\Tf s hands, 
blubbered a little, and wiped my eyes in relief_, and loaded the project on top of my 
car and took out for home like old Hick himself was after me,, 

You should have seen the looks on the neighbor is faces when they Sctf 11 i t 11 a I don I t 
·. jmow why they just shook their heads and ualked away from my estatic moment of joy as 

I unloaded my prize. Hy wife came out and looked at it and said, 11 0h, are you going to 
put a new bridge across the creek? 11 The kids thought it might be a Ju...'1gle Gym that 
someone was trying to build from memory. One grouchy old neighbor sidled up and mutter
ed something about ham radio operators messing up the TV reception and that one .of 
those towers was an eyesore 3 1°/hen I explained it was to be an airplane he · jus~ snorted 
in disbelief and walked off., ' 

· I worked very steadily on tho project u..-ritil one day I came down with a bad:, bad case 
of BD·-5 fever~ ( 'Ihere was a guy- that really was a used car salesman) o It went. like 
tlu;-:-11 Just bolt all those pre-fabricate-cl parts together and for only $.1.,850 .. 00" ;y:ou1re 
qff in the blue in your own private mini-.fighter., etc"rr The Cassutt was shelved .for 

. cwe.1.· c1. :J<:Jo.J.·, hu.h thA h11hhle b1.irst when I fl<;: to Newton, Kansas early one morning and 
went in through the back door, The sight was shocking to say the leasto You see they 

' had sent me ·a notica that ,ny pJ_ane would be .finished in 30 days and for me to send the 
baJ.,ance of the money dueo 

I ·came back home and sold my option, whic:h was about number 125 or so. 
have sold cars _, or snake oil)" 

(Haybe I should 
. - ,. 

Anyway, it m1.s bac:: to the Cassut-t 1dth a vengecanco now~ . The Cassutt. b.as a lot going 
for it,. It is st;rong on tho ground and in the air, 12 Gs + a The vertical .fin is the 
mly place you are co:nfiiitted on, because it ls welded in place., The wings, horizontal 
tail.; landing gear, and motor mount can be shifted and shimmed with washers, etc, for 
best a11.gnment., The only change I made fro1".l pl2ns was JGo increase b"lad room and make 
a bolt-~on engine mou.1t,.. The latter was just in case the cotton pickint wasn tt .fast 
enough and a larger engine mount and a larger engine cou3:d be installed without cutting 
and uelding· on the fuselage,.. It now has a Co,nti:r:iental 0-Q00, which depending on whom . 
you talk to, will do anywhere from 160 to 250 ml?~1.. on this engine. A few more weeks 
will answer this question and several others for me, 

The plans consist of' four 1811 x 241t dTawings and two typed sheets on instructions .. 
Even thot this may sound a little spartan co1npared to some plaHs, it helps to bolster 
the image of simplicity of ·l:;he design, 

I ordered the spars finished and used built up ribse The cowling is aluminum, with
fiberglass 11 cheeksH~ A complste r;owling can be bought, but it wouldn't fit my .fire
wall, because of-the bolt~on mo;GOl:' mount 0 

One of the high points during construction oi:rcurred about la.me when I had the fuse
lage up on saw horses and had used a small 3°•legged stool to crawl in for some hangar 
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flying,,· Uhile I was zooming around my wi:re -turned out the lights. There were visions 
of slow rolling to the ground floor, but a.fter much screeching she came back out to 
see what all the fuss was about and saved the day (or night) for Fearless BoyAviator4 

'I'he project has been mos'G gratifying and I would reconnnend it to anyone, wheather they 
are a novice or experienced builder~ It is just the ticket to blot out the worries and 
stress of everyday lii'e and toil,, Hy thanks to Hr. Cavin for selling me on the whole 
idea~ 

lJell, thatt s DOPJIAJP s story arid a good tun it was, too., I 1m very pleased that we are 
uncovering so many 1-r.riters in the group., Itm looking forwcrd to more stories from 
other chapter membe~~3 .. 

We just got back from a orip to my Hoth.errs 91st birthday in Springfield, Hissouri and 
. whi],e there my ne~ ~1ew 9howed me a series of pictures he took of the first flight of a 
Varieze, built there by LESTER KING of that city., It went 0,~ary well~ On the way back 
I stopped in ,9assvD7 e-2.lP.s~~ri to check on RAlTDLE HOOLAWAY1 s T-18 project,. It ts 
looking very good and will fly later thisyearc I also got in a good visit with 

.HACK HESTON of Ba.x'Ger Springs, ~~~.~£~ who is building a fine looking tail dragger BD-4., 
Hy brother, HARLAN., lives in Hiami 2 Oklahm:1a and is building a T .. 1§_ and we finished 
riveting up his last wing panel while I was theren·· On the way home I stopped in 
Durant to see Chapter 168 mc1r.be~ GORDOH CROHTIP s 1-18 p1•oject and it looks great, too • 

. He had a head count of about ].ho. in att.endmice at our February meeting, but in spite 
of our best efforts somG of yo-c':. failed to sign our attendnnce roster$ Please make it 
a poirit to sign N and list your project., too, everi if you only have a set of plans .. 
!f you were one of our group that didn 1t ·.,;ake the meeting you missed a really great one~ 
The FM people ts prograxr. on Gaiety was excellent rmd was a polished presentation by 
profossionals~ CLIFF SHEKER!s lectu.1'.'e and film on flutter was a lulu., He had the 
audience spellbound and is certainly to be commended for a really super presentatione 
This is certainly the common 00nsB way for the FAA to inspire the correct attitude 
toward safe flying and thci 1uutu.a:i.. uJ1derstanding and respect that 1 s generated in an 
informal atmosphere is obvio1;.sly a more productive way to accomplish the jobo Come 
again, please, gsntlemen~ 

If you wan·b to 3et a hc:.ndle on a chnptert s vitality, ta:rn a look at where some of our 
regular members live,, 'Ihrae of our newest members, HILES CAPEHART, QUIDO BEVOHI., and 
RAY HARDY make a regular round trip from S',i.erman to make ou.:.1 meetings" GORDOH CR.QUIN 
lives in Dth;..ant" RUSS CHAHBERS in Greenvill~ BOB ARDIS in Sulphur Springs., RAY 
CONWAY in Hin cola~ J / 1

, ODLE in HcKinney, RUSTY FULFORD in Canton_., FR.A.HK POPLAWSKI 
.• , in ~~,s .ED BE/I.BOUT in Shermag_, JOHN DEAi:T in DeSoto, ROBERT GAGE in .Cumby, ED FLOWERS 

in Sherman, TOillfi L'uTHER. inLancaster, BILL.,. WJILKER in I3onhan, lIDGH GRAHMER, LOU 
RAii,JOHE, BOB COUNTS in !'ort Uorth~ He all appreciate your loyalty to EA.A and sincerely 
hope we can continue to come up wi'Gh programs and activities that hold your attention,. 

Acrobatics is a v:LtL!l. na;rt o:f spor·;,; aviation and wc111 e glad to see so many of the 
aerobatic people be a; -part of 168,, Last foon-Gh JIN and HIKE S\JICK, KEN LARSON, LEW· SHAU 
and BUD JUDY were on hm"1d,, ThirJ coming year K9 hope to get some program and news- · 
letter input on va:riouo aspects of aerobatic .flying, co if ycu wou.ld like to ask 
,s.ome specific questions in this a:raa, r::in{s out,, 

BOB COUHTS (817,,451 .• 5700) is putting his ~_:ittl§! Bue'\3:z. biplane up for sale nm; that his 
.. s,t.een Skybolt project is in sig:(yf; of the home stretch., . It 1 s a good looking little 
. l;>_ird, '.Y)hi.te with. y$llo'f·l stripe/ powerecl by ?,11 0-200 Conti.11ental., and it looks a lot 
l.ike a ·1:li:hip:J:8.lli3~ The p:t'ico is right, too.; Co.11 Bob for deiiails., · ·· 
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We had :intended to bring you the story of all the Chapter BD-4 projects this month, 
plus pictures of them all, but time ran out on us. We'll have it next month. 

Last minute news items: The 1978 Southwest Regional Fly-in will again be held in 
Kerrville :in spite of rumors to the contrary. 

Chaptermembers DAN DUDA.SH and Jil1I HARRIH are thinking about ordering pontoon plans. 
Dan 1s T-18 is in Burbank, California and Jimts Tailwind lives in Phoenix. Jim's son, 
MIKE, a former Chapter 168 secretary, just got·his Tailwind back in the air after a 
5 year recover job. His Tt,J is in Battle Creek, Hichigan. 
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Serving ALL Your NEEDS in: 
Heating, Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 

CLARDY S CONTRACT SERVICE 

Specializing in G.E. Equipment 

9007 San Benito 

Tom Jackson 
President 
214-948-7811 

AIR TAXI 

214/327-4324 

510 Eads Ave. 
Dallas. TX. 75203 

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION 

Henry Brown 
Chief Pilot 

P. 0. Box 693 
Addison, Texas 75001 

OFFICE 248-6342 

ATTENTION: ANTIQUERS & HOMEBUILDERS !!! 

USED AIRPLANE PARTS 

PAIJL CAMP 

214/227-4569 Lancaster Airport 

GEM NOW ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
Fast delivery on non stock items 
from our catalog order desk. 
STITS PRODUCTS FITTINGS & HOSE 
C.A.B.DOPE OHC ACCESSORIES 
ZINC CHROMATE VALVES 
A.~ HARDWARE TOOLS 
SCRPLCS GOODIES TIRES ~ 
:~-;s:-?,':.:-~·~E~TS ROD END~ 

PHONE 214 - 350-7066 

FROM ONE HOEMBUILDER TO ANOTHER. 
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind
Auto, Plane, Home. Business ... Let: 

Delmo Johnson Insurance Agency 

Find Answer to Your Particular Need. 

Just Call: 
Delmo (Pitts Special) Johnson 
1901 Ross, 214/741-6001 or 747-0635 

M.J. Krug·er 817/533-2307 
Rt. 1, Malone, Texas 76660 

KRUGER PROPELLER SERVICE 

Specializing· in Aircraft, Marine and 
Experimental Propellers. 

CUSTOM AVIATION, INC. 

•. 

Sitka Spruce, GL-1 Plywood 
4130 Steel 
AN, NAS, & MS Hardware 
10920 Dennis Rd. 
Dallas, Tx. 75229 (214) 241-8322 
6:30 P.M. - 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS 
9 A.M. - 4 P.M. SATURDAY 

~~~-~-;? 
-~-

Airplanes 

Instruments 

Used Parts 

Engines 

BOBBY'S PLANES 'n PARTS Radios 
8701 Cardinal Road 

Smithfield, Texas 76080 
(across from Mangham Airport) 

Bobby Osborn 

GERDES PRODUCTS 

817-281-8468 
Res. (metro) 268-2786 

WELDED ASSEMBLIES 

ALPHA AVIATION SUPPLY Co. 
~ 0. BOX 641 •GREENVILLE, TEXAS 75401 

214-455-3593 

PRINTED BY DALLAS DESIGN, INC. 
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